
PROFOTO RELEASES THE FIRST
B1 OFF-CAMERA FLASH KIT

May 12, 2014: Profoto releases the B1 Location Kit, making the highly portable B1 off-
camera fl ash even easier to bring to an on-location shoot.

Ever since its release in November 2013, the B1 off-camera fl ash has fl own off the shelves as 
fast as Profoto has been able to deliver it to the stores. The most attention-grabbing features 
have always been the B1’s TTL metering and its cordless operation. Both of these convey the 
same message: the B1 is not a studio fl ash. It is an off-camera fl ash designed for on-location 
photography.

With the release of the B1 Location Kit, the B1’s portability is taken to the next level. The kit 
contains two B1 off-camera fl ashes, two batteries, a Fast Charger that recharges the battery in 
one hour, and a Car Charger that plugs into any standard car cigarette connector and recharges 
the battery in two hours. The gear is packed and delivered in a comfy backpack with room for 
additional gear not included in the kit, such as stands and lenses.

The B1 Location Kit comes with a streamlined price. Sold at €2950/$3950, the kit 
offers roughly €250/$200 discount compared to buying the included items separately.

The B1 Location Kit is the latest addition to Profoto’s growing and evolving off-camera fl ash 
concept. In November 2013, the B1 and its many accessories were launched (see next page). In 
April 2014, the fi rst fi rmware upgrade was released, enabling TTL metering with the Canon EOS-
1D X. 

Profoto is now working on a fi rmware upgrade that will enable high-speed sync (HSS). Profoto 
is also busy developing the new Air Remote TTL-N that will enable TTL metering with Nikon 
cameras. Both the HSS upgrade and the Air Remote TTL-N are expected to be released in 2014. 
New Light Shaping Tools, optimized for off-camera fl ashes, are also on their way.
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THE B1 CONCEPT

B1 500 AirTTL
Cordless, battery-powered off-camera flash with TTL. Delivered with an exchangeable   
Li-Ion Battery, Battery Charger 2.8A and Bag XS.
Product number: 901094
Air Remote TTL-C
Attach this small unit to your Canon camera to wirelessly integrate your B1 with your camera. 
Product number: 901039
Air Remote TTL-N (Available 2014)
Attach this small unit to your Nikon camera to wirelessly integrate your B1 with your camera. 
Product number: 901040
Li-Ion Battery for B1
High-capacity battery for the B1, providing up to 220 full-power flashes per charge.
Product number: 100323
Battery Charger 2.8A
Standard charger that fully recharges the B1’s battery in two hours.
Product number: 100308
Battery Charger 4.5A
Optional charger that fully recharges the B1’s battery in only one hour.
Product number: 100309
Car Charger 1.8A
Plugs into any standard car cigarette connector and fully recharges the B1’s battery in two hours. 
Product number: 100330
BackPack M
Travel with comfort to your on-location shoot. Fits, for instance, two B1 or D1 flashes plus stands. 
Product number: 330223
Bag XS
Case for protecting the B1 and other photographic equipment during storage and transport.
Product number: 330224
Accessory Pouch
For storing accessories such as Air Remotes, chargers and smaller camera accessories.
Product number: 330226
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B1 500 Air TTL

Specifications
Max energy:      500 Ws
Energy range:      9 f-stops (2-500 Ws)
Energy control increments:     1/10 or full f-stops
Recycling time:      0.1-1.9(Quick burst up to 20 flashes/second)
Max modeling light (W):     20W LED (Output eqvivalent to 70W Halogen)
Modeling light control:     Off, Proportional, Free (5-100%)
Mode control:      Freeze (shortest flash duration) or Normal (color   
       balanced) mode.
Flash duration Normal Mode (t0.5):    1/11,000s (2Ws) - 1/1,000s (500Ws)
Flash duration Freeze Mode (t0.5):    1/19,000s (2Ws) - 1/1,000s (500Ws)
Energy stability Normal Mode:    +-1/20 f-stop flash to flash
Energy stability Freeze Mode:    +-1/20 f-stop flash to flash
Color stability Normal Mode:     +- 150K over range; +-20K flash to flash
Color stability Freeze Mode:     +- 800K over range; +-50K flash to flash
Guide number @ 2 m, 100 ISO with Magnum Reflector:  45 2/10
Input power supply:     Exchangeble Lithium-Ion Battery 14.8V/3Ah
Battery capacity:      Up to 220 full power flashes

Synchronization and control
Sync socket(s):      1
Wire sync voltage:      Compliant to ISO 10330 standard
Wire sync connector:     3.5mm Mini-Phono
Photocell/IR-slave and switch:    Yes
Radio sync & control:     Yes, Built in AirTTL supporting wireless sync, control and  
       TTL. (Requires Air Remote TTL. Sold separately.)
Radio sync range:      Up to 300m (1,000ft)

Miscellaneous
Function display:      Multifunction LCD display.
Fan cooling:      Yes, thermally controlled fan speed for low noice level.
Ready signaling:      Yes, ready lamp, dim and/or switchable beep sound.
Auto dumping:      Yes.
USB interface:      Yes, USB mini port for FW upgrading.
Quick Burst:      Quick Burst capability of up to 20 flashes per second.

Measurements
Dimensions:      31 x 14 x 21 cm (12.2 x 5.5 x 8.3 inch)
Weight:       3.0 kg (6.6 lbs) including battery.
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Air Remote TTL-C

Specifications
Frequency band:      2.4 GHz
No of frequency channels:     8
No of remote/TTL control groups per channel:   3 (A-C)
Operation modes:      TTL & Manual
TTL camera compatibility:     Canon E-TTL II
Wireless Range:      Normal sync up to 300 m (1.000 ft), Remote control and TTL  
       sync up to 100 meters (330 ft)
Battery type:      2 x AAA (Alkaline)
Typical battery lifetime:     30 hours
Antenna type:      Integrated
Auto power off:      Yes, 30 min of inactivity

Mount & Connections 
Camera mount/Sync in:     Canon hot shoe only
FW upgrade:      USB Mini

Supported Air functionality 
Sync/Trigger:      Yes, triggers Air Remote &, Air Sync transceivers plus all   
       Profoto flashes with AirS, Air or AirTTL support.
Remote control:      Yes, remote/group control for all Profoto flashes with Air or  
       AirTTL support.
TTL control:      Yes, TTL group control for all Profoto flashes with AirTTL   
       support.

Measurements 
Dimensions:      75x60x35 mm (2.9x2.3x1.4 inch)
Weight:       75 g  (2.6 oz) including batteries

ABOUT PROFOTO

Profoto was founded in Stockholm in 1968 by photographer and engineer Eckhard Heine and photography equipment retailer 
Conny Dufgran.

Their relationship began when Conny sold Eckhard a flash unit that didn’t work. Annoyed with the faulty unit, Eckhard went 
home to invent a new type of flash. He returned a couple of weeks later with a superior unit. A few years after that, Eckhard and 
Conny exhibited the first Pro-1 generator at the Photokina trade show in Cologne. It was an instant success. Profoto was born. 
With a bang.

Today, our products are used by the best in the industry. Whether it be on a billboard or in a fashion magazine, there’s a good 
chance that the image you are looking at was created with the help of our lights.

CONTACT

Göran Marén, Product Manager
goran.maren@profoto.com
Fredrik Franzén, PR & Social Media Manager
fredrik.franzen@profoto.com
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